SPECTRE BOARD MEETING
Tuesday, July 10, 2018; 6PM Central
Bernie Frakes, President
Bill Allen, Vice President; absent
Bill Patterson, Treasurer
Bill Walter, Historian
Ed Rodriguez, Quartermaster
P.J. Cook, Web Developer
Jerry Michaud, Board Member
Ski Gonsowski, Board Member
Celia-Danny Pagan, Board Member
Duane Spencer, Board Member
Mike Skerrett, Board Member
Darren Vitalo, Board Member; family emergency
Barry Gossman, Board Member
Norm Evans, Board Member
Dick Vancil, Secretary
CALL TO ORDER
Bernie F conducted and chaired the meeting. Bernie called the meeting to order at 6
PM Central Time. Bernie welcomed the board members who were on the phone
and those in-place at the FWB VFW. Bernie took the roll and thanked the members
for their attendance. All board members’ attendance was as noted above. Bernie
noted Vito’s bereavement due to his Father’s passing and extended our
Association’s condolences.
REPORTS:
BOARD MINUTES APPROVAL: All attendees acknowledged reading and
reviewing the previous month’s meeting minutes sent on-line to the board members.
Duane made a motion that the previous month’s minutes be accepted and approved,
Jerry seconded. Minutes were approved as amended (BG Farrell’s attendance was
tentative) by Bernie. Bernie requested PJ to post the approved minutes on the web.
PJ concurred.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Bill P reported the following:

Checking Account

**1517

$5147.12

Gunner Jack Fund

**50419

$10,342.38

Scholarship Fund

**4187

$14,568.96
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Operating Fund

**4462

$28,806.97

MS BOND

$25,000.00

Total

$83,865.43

Norm asked who we bank with and Bill P explained that we do the majority of our
banking with Regions but that we also have a credit card with First National. Norm
made a motion to approve and accept the treasurer’s report. Jerry seconded the
motion and the motion carried by unanimous vote (one proxy “nay” for Vito). Bernie
requested the Quartermaster’s report:
SPECTRE STORE / QUARTERMASTER’S REPORT
Ed R reported that this was a particularly slow month with a total take
of only $419.49. There were lots of small items bought. Thankfully, the air
conditioning was turned back on in the storage area.
Bernie asked about the status of the planned inventory. Ed reported
that it was too hot and that maybe he could do it next month … we are still in
business.
Bernie asked PJ about the status of the website that had recently been
adversely affected by malicious activity which broke most links. The store is
temporarily closed. All is OK but most links are “whacked” and we need to get
it up and running asap. PJ is working furiously to repair and reconstitute the
whole website. Duane asked PJ to place a notice on the Website/Association
home page regarding the status of the site and efforts underway to fix it.
Overall, a very slow month for the store sales. June monthly status attached.

Date
6/6/2018
6/7/2018
6/7/2018
6/8/2018
6/8/2018
6/12/2018
6/13/2018
6/13/2018

Gross
$ 120.00
$ 59.00
$ 25.00
$ 35.00
$ 50.00
$ 20.00
$ 47.50
$ 78.00
$ 434.50

Fee
$ (3.78)
$ (2.01)
$ (1.03)
$ (1.32)
$ (1.75)
$ (0.88)
$ (1.68)
$ (2.56)
$ (15.01)
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Net
116.22
56.99
23.97
33.68
48.25
19.12
45.82
75.44
419.49

Shipping and
Handling
$
20.00
$
10.00
$
10.00
$
10.00
$
10.00
$
10.00
$
10.00
$
20.00
$
100.00

DISCUSSION:
Reunion Activities Schedule
Bill A had acted previously to post the reunion activities on the website.
Bill P reported that four (4) reservations were received along with six (6)
scholarship applications (with 4 more coming), as of this meeting date. The
schedule and reunion activities are out there and available for the
membership.
Bill P reiterated that only hard copy (mailed in) registrations with check
payment attached were being accepted (no cash, no Paypal, no credit cards)
Reunion Shirt
Ed R was asked about the shirt plans and he said that he was working
on a possible shirt design. Bill P noted that Ed would need ~45 days for
production. Ed R is aware of that and will work the issue and report back at
the next meeting.
Guest Speaker/Main
Bernie confirmed that LtCol Bob Reneau, one of the original six (6) AC130A Gunship pilots to start the gunship program at Ubon will be our primary
Guest Speaker at the Saturday night Reunion Banquet in the Wright
Patterson Room at 1800 (Cocktails at 1700).
BG Sean Farrell, former 16SOS Commander, is moving to the WPAFB
area and will speak briefly, if possible, at the Friday night Dinner Buffet in the
Wright Patterson Room at 1800.
Possible Visit of Lt Col Dick Cole During Reunion
Bernie briefed the attendees that he had spoken with LtC Cole (sole
survivor of Doolittle Raiders) and that he had broached the possibility of
his attendance at our reunion – details to be worked later. Note:
Association would be responsible for LtC Cole’s billeting and travel
arrangements and costs.
OPEN
-

-

-

Bill W informed the board that there are three options for the memorial
services: Outside in the courtyard (Memorial 0ne); the Wright Memorial.
A room is available at the Holiday Inn (with pre-coordination with the
Inn’s POC. Finally, there is an option for using the off-base Chapel. Bill
W will update everyone at the next meeting.
Duane recommended the close hotel option for the memorial services.
Bill W will do an ADVON party check of all options during his travels later
this month and report back to the group at August’s meeting; noting
Holiday Inn Dayton preference.
The board discussed LtC Cole’s potential participation in the reunion
events and pursuant to Norm’s proposal unanimously decided to
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

decline/not participate in LtC Cole’s invitation to formally attend as other
than just a regular guest.
Bernie needs to get back with Wes Fields regarding the AC-130 Gunship
Plaque for the AF Academy’ s SEA Pavilion. He wants more discussion
regarding the $6K needed to commit to the project. Bill A is not in
attendance and he pledged $3K at one-point w/conditions. It was noted
that Arlie A may want to contribute. Other ideas were “floated” and
Bernie asked everyone to brainstorm ideas to raise funds for this project
outside of extracting the monies from the Association’s balance sheets.
More ideas and discussion to follow.
Ski explained that there was not a lot of items available for Alice to
auction/raffle at the reunion. We need lots of donations, please help –
everyone driving to Dayton can bring Spectre mementos and keepsakes
to repurpose. Get with Ski/Alice.
Bill W will get with Col Reneau about a special orientation tour of Acft
626 at the museum.
Bill P discussed the status of the current registered attendees and the
scholarship applicants. Slow start on attendees but more to be added at
the next meeting. Bill P said it looks like we have funds for four (4)
scholarships … Three from us and one from Jennifer Effler (Pat
Carpenter’s Daughter).
PJ said that he will need some guidance … he can do whatever the
association wants regarding the application of sales tax.
Bill P is concerned about the implications of the new tax laws regarding
non-profit organizations coupled with Internet Sales, very complex. We
will need to get with the CPA for sure on this matter.
Duane wants the store to offer “Gone to P” cards … others offered old
samples.
Ski requested the plan for the “Hospitality Room” – he was given a
budget by Bill P and a promised location by Bill A previously. More to
follow. Ski will “handle” it!
PJ updated the status of the website as we talked and reported that he
has a note explaining the connectivity issues on the website’s front page
under WEBSITE NEWS:
PJ submitted a Gunner Jack Award Nominee and he also posted the
minutes for June 2018.
Bill W notified the group that there were only 5 days left for comments on
the Gunship History that he was documenting for the AF.
Bill P said the Don Beardsley recommended that we have a “Hall of
Fame” – Bernie agreed to add it to the agenda for the next meeting.
Bernie asked everyone for anymore inputs for the next meeting’s
agenda.
Bill P bragged to everyone that his “little guy” is now in the AF … in
Special Ops. Nicholas Carpenter
Ski requested Bill W’s contact info so he can get some bullets and other
stuff made for his organization.
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-

Dick V gave Bernie the current approved (1 May 2018) ByLaws on a
jump drive for Bernie’s use to produce a signed copy for our records.
Bernie completed the task and the signed ByLaws are attached.

ADJOURNMENT
Bernie asked for a motion to adjourn. Norm made the motion which was seconded
by Duane that the meeting be adjourned. Meeting adjourned at 7PM Local.

Dick Vancil – Secretary
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Spectre Store Monthly Status - Jun
Date Ordered
6/6/2018

6/7/2018

6/8/2018
6/8/2018

6/8/2018

6/12/2018

6/13/2018

6/13/2018

Item Pulled
6/7/2018

6/8/2018

6/8/2018
6/8/2018

6/8/2018

6/14/2018

6/14/2018

6/14/2018

As of: Tuesday, July 10, 2018

Date Shipped Purchaser
6/8/2018
2 SA-SGRSHIRT1
2 SA-SDEALDSHIRT1
2 SA-GOLDTCUP1
6/8/2018
1 SA-RBLKHAT1
1 SA-COIN1
2 SA-PINHATGunship1
1 SA-BELTBUCKLE1
6/8/2018
1 SA-BDGRNHAT1
6/8/2018
1 SA-50YEARS1
1 SA-COOZIEZIPPERE
6/9/2018
1 SA-50Anniversary
1 SA-40BOOMZOOM1
6/14/2018
1 SA-GUNSHIPVINYL1
1 SA-LICENSEPLATEC
6/14/2018
2 SA-RBLKHAT1
1 SA-NECKSTRAP1
6/14/2018
1 SA-GunnerPlate1
1 SA-RBLKHAT1
3 SA-COIN1
1 SA-LUGTAGM1

Total Items Sold:

27

Qty / Item # / Item(s)

Ghostrider T-Shirt
Dealing Death T-Shirt
Spectre Multi-Colored Logo Coffee Cup
Spectre Magnum Hat LRG Snap Adj
Coin
Pin Hat Gunship
Beltbuckle Spectre
Spectre Brushed Denim Green Baseball
50 Years of Gunships
Coozie Bottle Zipper

50 Anniversary Spectre
40 Years Boomin & Zoomin
Gunship Vinyl Sticker
License Plate Frame - Car
Spectre Magnum Hat LRG Snap Adj
Neckstrap AC-130 Badge Holder
Spectre License Plate - Gunner
Spectre Magnum Hat LRG Snap Adj
Coin
Luggage Plastic Spectre Tag
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SPECTRE ASSOCIATION Inc.
Rewritten October 2017

BYLAWS

Ratified: May 1, 2018

PREAMBLE
The AC-130 Gunship, call sign “SPECTRE“, evolved in South East Asia. Wise leadership at the time realized the need for
and the value of an advanced side-firing weapons system. We band ourselves together to support the achievements of
SPECTRE and to remember those comrades, both living and dead, who through their courage and determination, proved
the side-firing gunship unique in the annals of special air warfare.
ARTICLE I
(NAME)
The name of this organization shall be “SPECTRE ASSOCIATION“
ARTICLE II
(PRINCIPLE OFFICE)
1. The principal office of the Spectre Association shall be located in Fort Walton Beach, Florida, or in such other
place as may be determined later by the Board of Directors. The activities of the Spectre Association shall not be
confined to any one place but may be conducted throughout the various states and locations of the free world.
2. The Spectre Association shall at all times have a designated agent in Fort Walton Beach, Florida. Authorized to
accept service of process for the Association and notice to or service upon such agent shall be deemed notice to
or service upon the Association. The agent shall be, under normal circumstances, the President of the
Association.
ARTICLE III
(POWERS)
The detailed purposes set forth in these Articles shall at all times be subject to and in the furtherance of the provisions
of these By-laws.
The Spectre Association shall have the power to:
1. Have succession by its Association name.
2. Adopt, use, and alter an Association seal.
3. Choose such Officers, Trustees, Managers, Agents, and employees as the business of the Spectre Association
may require.
4. Adopt, amend, and alter the By-laws consistent with the laws of the United States and the regulations of the
Department of Defense and the laws of any state or Country in which it is to operate, for the management of its
property and the regulations of its affairs.
5. Contract, and be contracted with.
6. Take lease, gift, purchase, grant, devise or bequest, from any private corporation, association, partnership, firm,
or individual.
7. Hold property, both Real, personal, or mixed, necessary or convenient for attaining the objectives and carrying
out the purpose of the Spectre Association in accordance with the applicable provisions of the law.
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ARTICLE IV
(OBJECTIVES)
The Spectre Association provides an organization through which its members unite to fulfill the responsibilities and
purposes of the Association, specifically to:
1. Honor officer and enlisted personnel, rated and non-rated, who have helped make this nation great by their
achievements in AC-130 Gunship operations.
2. Perpetuate the memory of such persons and record their achievements and contributions by suitable
memorials.
3. Foster, promote, and encourage a better sense of appreciation of the origins and growth of the AC-130 Gunship
and the part it has played in economic, political, humanitarian, and military operations.
4. Receive and maintain a fund or funds and to use and apply, the whole or any part of, the income there from
and the principle thereof, exclusively for charitable, literary, or educational purposes, either directly or by
contributions to organizations duly authorized to carry on similar activities in accordance with these By-laws.
5. Cooperate with other recognized organizations which are actively engaged and interested in similar objectives
and activities.
6. Promote good fellowship and provide a reunion for its members.
7. Engage in any activities incidental thereto or necessary, suitable, or proper for the accomplishment of any of the
aforementioned purposes.
ARTICLE V
(DEFINITIONS)
The following definitions specify the meaning of terms used in these Articles:
1. Spectre Association: The name of that body which has organized itself to promote the objectives previously
listed. (hereafter referred to as the Association)
2. Member: Any individual who has satisfied the requirements for inclusion in the Association.
3. Member in good standing: Any member, who is not in arrears for any dues or any other financial obligations
to the Association, shall be considered a member in good standing.
4. Officer of the Association: A member of the Association involved in the operations of the Association, by
election or appointment, to include the President of the Association, Vice President, Treasurer, and all members
of the Board of Directors.
5. Directors: Those Officers of the Association, elected or appointed as outlined in Article VIII, to serve as
managerial board for the Association.
6. Board of Directors: Those Officers of the Association empowered and entrusted by the Articles in these Bylaws, to carry out the objectives of the Association on behalf of its members. (hereafter referred to as the
Board)
7. President of the Board of Directors: The president of the Association. (hereafter referred to as the President)
8. Nominating committee: A panel consisting of two Board members and one at large member appointed by the
President to assemble a list of candidates from the membership to fill projected vacancies on the Board.
9. Quorum: Any six members of the Board and either the President or Vice President in attending a Board meeting.
10. Motion / Measure: An issue or action presented for consideration. In order for a motion or measure to be voted
on it must be seconded by another eligible member.
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ARTICLE VI
(MEMBERSHIP)
1. There shall be only six categories of membership which are individually defined as follows:
a. Active Duty and Spouses Members: Active duty military personnel and their spouses who have an
interest in Side-Firing Gunships.
b. Retired / Separated and Spouses Members: Former active duty military personnel and their spouses
who have an interest in Side-Firing Gunships.
c. Widow / Widower Members: Spouses of deceased military personnel who have an interest in Side-Firing
Gunships.
d. POW /MIA / KIA, Spouses / Parents Members: Spouses or parents of, active duty, retired or separated,
prisoner of war or missing in action, military personnel who have an interest in Side-Firing Gunships.
e. Associate Members: Any individual otherwise not eligible for membership who must be sponsored by a
member in good standing and be presented to the Board for consideration. If, in the opinion of the
Board, the candidate has a true interest in Side-Firing Gunships and the objectives of the Association,
the candidate will be eligible under this category.
f. Honorary Members: A membership awarded, by a simple majority vote of the Board, at the discretion of
the Board, to a person not otherwise eligible for membership. ( see Article VIII )
2. Change of Membership: In the event the eligibility of any member in any category should change, the member shall
be transferred to the category that is most appropriate.
3. Rights of Members: Members in good standing of any category shall have the right to participate in any and all
Association activities. (see Article VIII)
4. Member in Good Standing: Any member who is not in arrears for any dues or other financial obligations to the
Association shall be considered a member in good standing.
a. Any member NOT in good standing shall forfeit all the rights of membership until such time as their dues, fees,
and other financial obligations are paid and current for the coming year.
b. In order to re-establish good standing, the member must pay the current year’s dues plus the dues for
the coming year, and any outstanding fees or financial obligations to the Association.
ARTICLE VII
(Officers of the Board; Composition, Responsibilities)
The Board shall be the governing body of the Association. The Board shall be responsible for the general policies and
programs of the Association and for control of all funds of the Association.
1. The Officers of the Association shall be elected or appointed only from the membership categories of Active
Duty and or Retired / Separated members.
2. The Directors are those Officers of the Association elected, by the membership in a general election, to be
members of the Board of Directors.
a. In the event a candidate that has been elected cannot fill the position that they were elected for, the
position shall be filled by the runner up with the most votes and following in that order. If all previous
candidates are unavailable the Board may select an Interim Director.
b. In the event a Director cannot complete their full term of office, the vacancy shall be filled by an interim
Director appointed by the Board. The interim Director may fill the vacancy for the remainder of the term of
the Director being replaced or until the next general election.
c. Interim Directors are eligible to succeed themselves. The partial term shall not count towards the maximum
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ARTICLE VII
(Continued)

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

number of consecutive terms served.
d. The Board, qualified to hold office, elected or appointed, shall be comprised of a total of eleven (11)
members, including the President and Vice President.
e. At least five (5) of the Directors and the President and Vice President shall be assigned to or reside in the
area of Fort Walton Beach, Florida. The remaining, up to a total of four (4), members may be assigned to or
reside in remote locations.
The term of office and length of terms for Directors of the Board, including the President and Vice President, shall
be for three (3) calendar years, with no more than one third (1/3) of the Board members terms expiring in any one
calendar year.
All motions brought before the board will be settled by a simple majority vote of a Quorum of the Board.
The President of the Board shall be the President of the Association.
a. In the event a candidate that has been elected cannot fill the position, the position shall be filled by the
runner up with the most votes and following in that order. If all previous candidates are unavailable, the
Vice President shall assume the office of President.
b. In the event that a President cannot complete their term of office, the Vice President shall assume the
office of President.
The President shall be responsible to:
a. Call an annual business meeting of the Association, to coincide with the annual reunion, if one is held, or at
some other time when a large number of members will be assembled.
b. Convene a monthly business meeting of the Board or any meeting he may deem necessary.
c. Conduct the correspondence and maintain the records of the Association.
d. Give notice of and attend all meetings of the Association and maintain the minutes of such meetings.
e. Limit the expenditures of the budget as approved by the Board.
f. Supervise or appoint a supervisor for all the employees of the Association.
g. Execute all of the duties and orders prescribed by the Board.
h. Submit at each annual meeting a report of the affairs of the Association. The report shall include, but not be
limited to, the progress of the Associations programs, the results of any special programs or activities,
suggestions for additional regular or special programs, and a summary of the report of audit of the accounts
of the Association.
The President will establish committees as necessary. Normally Board members will head these committees but it is
not mandatory.
The President shall appoint a Treasurer and a Secretary for the Association. The Treasurer and Secretary may be
paid a fee as determined by the Board.
The Treasurer shall be a member of the Board.
The Treasurer shall be responsible to:
a. Collect all fees, dues, and other funds of the Association.
b. Invest or deposit the funds as directed by the Board.
c. Have custody of the funds of the Association and make disbursements as authorized by the Board.
d. Keep the accounts of the Association and report thereon at the meetings of the Board.
The Secretary may be either, a Board member, an Associate member, or a non-member, who is fulfilling the
requirements of the position which include, but are not limited to, Recording, transcribing, and producing the
minutes of the business meetings of the Board.
a. If the Secretary is not a member of the Board they shall not be entitled to vote on any matter that
requires a vote by the Board.
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ARTICLE VII
(Continued)
b. If the Secretary is not a member of the Association they shall have no rights entitled to an Association
member.
12. The President may appoint a National Chaplain with the approval of the Board. The National Chaplain may be an
ordained minister and, or, a member of the Association.
ARTICLE VIII
(Elections, Nominations, Voting)
Every member (except Honorary) shall be entitled to one vote for each Officer of the Association. These Officers
include, but are not limited to, the President, Vice President, and the Directors of the Board, and, or, upon any
proposition submitted to the membership.
1. Each member shall receive a ballot, either by mail, or at the annual business meeting, or by other method
acceptable to the Board, for an election of Officers or upon any proposition submitted to the membership.
Tellers or other personnel handling the ballots, upon receipt, shall not divulge their contents, except as required
by the business of the Association.
2. The Board may submit, for a vote of the full membership, such propositions as it may desire and must submit,
within a reasonable time, any proposition brought to the Board by a member, in writing and having the signed
endorsements of at least twenty-five (25) other Members in good standing.
3. Any proposition submitted to the membership for a vote shall be considered carried if a simple majority of those
votes received vote in the Affirmative. In order for a vote of the membership to be valid at least fifteen (15)
percent of the total membership must have voted.
4. In submitting a proposition to the membership for a vote, the Board shall state the date by which the votes must
be received, by the Board, in order to be counted. This date shall in no way be less than thirty (30) or more than
sixty (60) days from the time the ballots are submitted to the membership.
5. In order for any vote of the Board to be valid, at least a Quorum of the Board members must be attending the
meeting. (see Article V)
6. A designated nominating committee shall present a slate of proposed candidates to fill projected vacancies, to
the board for approval, prior to the Annual Business meeting. The names of the eligible candidates shall be
presented to the membership at the Annual Business meeting. All nominations, in order to be accepted for the
ballot, must be seconded by another member.
7. Nominations for vacancies of the Board may be made by a member of the Association in writing and seconded in
writing by another member or at the Annual Business meeting and seconded by another member.
ARTICLE IX
(Amendments)
1. Changes to the By-laws shall be proposed by a vote of the Board.
2. The By-laws may be amended, altered, or replaced by a simple majority of the votes cast by the
Membership. (see Article VIII)
3. The By-laws are in affect when they have been ratified by an affirmative vote of a simple majority of the
membership votes received. (see article VIII)
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ARTICLE X
(Discipline)
1. The Board is empowered to, deny, revoke, or remove from membership, any individual that is considered to be
ineligible for or a discredit to the Association and its Members, by a simple majority vote of the board.
2. Any Officer of the Board, including the President, who misses three (3) or more Board meetings, consecutively
or in a single calendar year, without providing a legitimate reason, may be removed from Office by a simple
majority vote of the Board.
3. The Member or Officer that is the subject of a disciplinary action shall not be entitled to vote on any disciplinary
action that directly or indirectly affects them.
ARTICLE XI
(Management)
1. It is the duty of the Board to carry out the objectives of the Association in accordance with these By-laws and
to be responsive to the needs and desires of the Membership.
2. The Board shall have full authority to determine, decide, and authorize all acts and business of the Association.
3. A Member of the Association shall hold only one Association at any given time.
4. A meeting of the Board may be called, after seventy-two (72) hours, if notice has been given by the President,
Vice President, or a majority of the Members of the Board.
5. The Association as such shall not contribute to, support, or assist, any political party or individual candidate for
public office.
ARTICLE XII
(Liabilities for acts of Officers)
The Association shall be liable for the acts of its Officers and Agents when they are acting within the scope of their
authority on behalf of the Association.
ARTICLE XIII
(Reunion Policy)
1. There will be an Annual National Convention of the Association at such time and place to be announced by the
Board.
2. Fort Walton Beach, Florida, shall be the primary site for the Annual Reunion. Every fourth (4) year the Annual
Reunion shall be held at an alternate site which will be selected by the Board. Normally, the Board will poll the
Membership and produce a slate of locations for the Membership to vote on. Ideally, the location receiving the
most votes will be the alternate Reunion site. In the event that the logistics or other factors prevent the first
alternate location from being the site of the Reunion, the Board will proceed with the site receiving the next
highest number of votes, and in that order, until an alternate site can be selected.
3. In the event that none of the locations that were selected by the Membership can be selected, the Board will
select a location for the alternate Reunion site.
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1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

ARTICLE XIV
(Dues, Fees, Contributions)
The Board is authorized to accept dues, fees, contributions, or bequests to the Association from any appropriate
source. Monies so received shall be placed in the proper funds or accounts as directed by the Board.
Persons eligible for Membership (see Article VI) may attain Membership by completion of those requirements
established by the Board. Membership fees established by the Board shall preclude any additional fees or
contributions during the year of Membership.
Annual Member dues are due and payable on the first day of October of each year for the coming year. Any
Membership dues not paid by the first day of October for the coming year shall be considered in arrears and the
Member shall be considered “Not in Good Standing“. (see Article V
The following membership categories are listed with the corresponding type of dues. For up to date amounts of
dues, the amount, determined by the Board, shall be posted on the Association website. Members may also obtain
up to date amounts by contacting the Board.
a. Active Duty and Spouses; = annual
b. Retired / Separated and Spouses; = annual
c. POW / MIA / KIA, Spouses / Parents; = none
d. Widow / Widower;
= annual
e. Associate;
= annual
f. Honorary;
= none
Lifetime Membership
a. Any eligible candidate or current annual dues paying Member, under the age of fifty-five (55), may
purchase or convert their membership to a Lifetime membership for a one-time fee.
b. Any eligible candidate or current annual dues paying Member, over the age of fifty-five (55), may purchase or
convert their membership to a Lifetime membership for a one-time fee.
c. Any Member or candidate who has a Veterans medical disability of thirty (30) percent or greater may
purchase or convert their Membership for a discounted one-time fee.
Any Member whose dues are in arrears shall pay the current year’s dues plus the coming year’s dues in order to
reestablish their membership.
ARTICLE XV
(Uses of Income)

1. The Association shall not make loans to its Members, Officers, Trustees, Agents, or Associates. In short, The
Association shall not make loans.
2. The Association shall not contribute any income or any part of any income to any organization, or individual, whose
net earnings, or any part thereof, inure to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual, or any part of which is
involved in any type of propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence legislation.
3. The Association shall not contribute to any political party or candidate for public or private office.
4. Income, assets, or property of the Association shall not revert to any of its Members, Officers, Trustees, Agents, or
Associates or be distributed to them during the life of the Association or upon its liquidation.
5. Nothing in these By-laws shall be interpreted or construed to prevent the payment of reasonable compensation to
Officers and employees of the Association in amounts approved by the Board.
6. The Association shall sponsor a minimum of one (1) scholarship of higher education each year for children and, or,
grandchildren of Members in Good Standing. Children and grandchildren of Honorary Members are not eligible.
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ARTICLE XV

(Continued)
7. The selection shall be made from a blind draw of eligible candidates, who have been submitted by the Members
prior to each annual reunion. Eligibility shall be in compliance with the I.R.S. definition of Dependency
and the dependent shall be enrolled in or accepted at an accredited University, College, Junior College, or Trade
School. The student or candidate must be enrolled for at least three (3) quarters of time as defined by current
Veterans Administration standards. As funds allow, the Association may award more than one scholarship each
year.
8. Upon being awarded a scholarship the Member and student must provide the Association Secretary with the
Schools name and address in sufficient time for the monies to be transmitted, in the name of the student, to the
school, before January (15th) of the coming year.
ARTICLE XVI
(Non-Issuance of Stock)
The Association shall have no power to issue shares of stock or to declare or pay any dividends.
ARTICLE XVII
(Books, Records of Inspection)
1. The Association shall maintain correct and complete records of account and shall maintain the records of the
proceedings of its Members, Board, and Committees / Sub Committees conducting any business of the
Association.
2. The Association shall maintain, at its principal office, a record of the names and addresses of its Members.
3. All books and records of the Association may be inspected by any Member entitled to vote, or their agent, or
attorney, for any proper purpose as determined by the Board, and access to such records shall be provided
within a reasonable amount of time.
4. The accounts of the Association shall be audited annually, in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards, by an independent Certified, and or, Licensed Public Accountant who is certified or licensed by a state
or governmental subdivision of the United States of America. The audit shall be conducted at the Primary Office
of the Association or wherever the Books and Records of Account of the Association are being maintained. All
Books, Accounts, Files, Financial Records, and Reports, and all other Papers and Property belonging to and in use
by the Association, and necessary to facilitate the audit, shall be made available to the person or persons
conducting the Audit. Full facilities for verifying transactions and balances of securities and funds held by
Depositories, Fiscal Agents, and Custodians shall be afforded to such person or persons.
5. A report of the Audit shall be made to the Membership on an annual basis normally to take place at the business
meeting of the annual reunion. The report shall set forth the scope of the Audit and shall include such
statements, along with the Independent Auditors interpretation of those statements, as necessary to present
fairly the Associations assets, liabilities, surpluses, and deficits, with an analysis of the changes therein during
the year, supplemented in reasonable detail, by a statement of the Associations income during the year.
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